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HyperMotion Technology combines this data with the way the game has been redesigned to bring a more authentic player feel
to all game types. It also allows players to feel more involved in the game, with a full library of new player animations that
capture and embody player individuality. FIFA 22 also features the Career Mode, which enables players to compete against
hundreds of players, clubs and national teams, and to complete all the available pathways to become a true football legend. The
following gameplay features are available in FIFA 22: – Game Engine for the first time in a FIFA game: The game engine now
supports 32 players on both teams. Many other gameplay improvements have been made to the animation system, ball physics
and ball control as well as the game mode features. – Realistic Player Feel and Player Development – Virtual Pro: Play as Real
World Player using Real World Training Sessions – Enhanced Online Matches: New ways to create meaningful matches with
more intuitive and engaging game play. FIFA Ultimate Team FIFA Ultimate Team is back with new features and on-field
improvements, including the popular Scramble Card system, cash prizes and a brand new Club Finals feature. Big
Improvements to Player Traits During the offseason, new team additions from the previous year have been assigned Player
Traits such as Style and Handling, in addition to Strength, Speed and Stamina. This means players now have more of a direct
impact on their game. New Player Traits include: Athletic: This trait gives players a boost to their Speed and Stamina while
decreasing their Stamina in return. Technician: This trait gives players a boost to their style and passing while decreasing their
Skill. Master Tactician: This trait gives players a boost to their leadership and passing while decreasing their Agility. Balanced:
This trait gives players a boost to their Strength and Stamina while decreasing their Speed and Agility in return. Growth: This
trait gives players a boost to their Stamina while decreasing their Strength in return. FIFA Ultimate Team Draft Today, we are
pleased to announce the return of Draft Mode, offering players a chance to obtain real-world players on a fantasy-like scale.
Draft Mode, which can be accessed through the MyClub menu, allows players to construct and manage their dream line-up.
Players can draft from three different combinations of player traits: Head To Head, Big to Small

Features Key:
Authentic motion technology powered by real-player match data
Live the life of a superstar in the Player Career mode
Live out your dreams as the greatest manager in all of FIFA … for one club: The Champions
League
Challenge the best, pull on the boots of your dreams, and master your trade in Career Mode
FIFA Ultimate Team, with franchises in 16 countries all playing different leagues and
domestic competitions, in up to 7 re-mastered international competitions, like the World Cup,
European Football Championship, and more to be announced
Access to FIFA Ultimate Team, EA SPORTS™ FIFA Club
FIFA Ultimate Team Prize Packs, where you can earn items, discounts and exclusive items ingame
Access to Ultimate Team, EA SPORTS™ FIFA Ultimate Team Companion app.
Collect player traits and play your way to new kits, create one-of-a-kind players, and pick new
favourite players, complete with over 40 in-depth customisation options
Live it on the pitch, in Dynasty Mode or in a completely new way in the latest video creation:
Creative Play, which lets you create your own Player Career story
Creative Kit Design, with unlimited kits, and designs that are inspired by real world football
clubs, then customise every single piece of your kit
Instantly create a stadium by customising your fans, players and facilities
Street Passes, bringing the strategic and tactical element of real football into FIFA’s pass-andmove gameplay
Play styles, kits and more, with up to 40 unique coachable attributes that recreate the feeling
of choosing what to do on the field
Over 4000 tactical options to create team strategies you can’t find anywhere else. Include
your favourite strategies from previous EA SPORTS FIFA games.
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FIFA is a completely new way to play soccer, delivering a deep, true-to-life experience that gets to the heart of what makes the
beautiful game so beautiful. Focusing on authentic player behaviour in every facet of the game, FIFA enriches every aspect of
the experience, from dribbling and finishing, to building a strong team, to crafting your own player development pathways.
Features: Progression - The new Progression system rewards an intense focus on the core of the experience – gameplay.
Identify your own best path through the development tree and customise your team to your tastes. Gamers can build their own
unique destiny and rise to stardom. Experience the game as never before. FIFA 22 will offer the most authentic and immersive
experience to date, with new responsive controls, new camera angles, and improved ball physics, while newly enhanced player
animations and AI make every player move and perform in a more believable way. The game world is coming to life in
unprecedented ways. Players can now build and customize their own stadium, decked out with new commentary, visuals, goal
celebrations and fans, and iconic locations from all over the world are being brought to life. Packed with new play styles, new
game modes, and dynamic new features - including: FIFA Ultimate Team™: a brand new way to create and manage your very
own collection of footballers. Every single card in your digital soccer collection, whether bought or earned, can now be
combined to create an ultimate squad of the best Footballers in the world. New attack options: players no longer need to stick
with the long ball, work their way past the opposition, or rely solely on crossing. FIFA 22 will deliver the most complete and
varied attack available in any football game. New passing styles: whether you’re a technical wizard or a pure finisher – there’s
now a style for everyone in FIFA 22. Dynamic take on head-to-head: take on the whole world by unlocking human and AI
teams using the new Online Seasons feature. Play head-to-head in exciting FIFA Leagues and compete for rare items while
progressing your career. Authentic play and commentary: the new Player Intelligence System makes for more intelligent
commentary and commentary that reacts to everything that’s happening on the pitch. New formations: for the first time ever,
you will be able to play the 7- bc9d6d6daa
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Play your way in Ultimate Team. Find the players that suit your playing style, analyze football statistics to devise the perfect
team of over 25,000 real world players and unlock the best players from around the world. Mix and match and play your way
through online games, club tournaments, and tournaments in Career Mode. Customise your squad, share it online and compete
against the players that made your favourite player top of the scoring charts. CLUB CONNECT Create a club where players
come from all over the world to compete, train and play. Join one of over 150 clubs with hundreds of players, watch over 1.4
billion minutes of live footage in the Official FIFA YouTube and Twitter Channels, or play with friends online against other
clubs. The Journey to The Ultimate Team FIFA Ultimate Team is a game built on earning everything you get and earning
everything you want in Football Manager, but also a game that has The Journey to be taken. Not only must you start building
your brand, your playing team and your stadium, you must also create the greatest team, using only the best players in the
world, from the best country in the world. And it is you and your decisions that make the difference between winning and
losing – and that’s what makes the game so incredibly fun. TECHNOLOGY Team Talk for social communication with other
clubs on the pitch and the stadium. Transform your stadium into an all-inclusive 4G (Wi-Fi and mobile) hotspot. SelfCustomise your teams with over 1.4 billion minutes of live footage from official FIFA YouTube, Twitter and Facebook
channels. Represent yourself in league play and tournaments in FIFA, or compete for your country and share the experience
online. ECOSYSTEM Experience the UEFA Champions League, the UEFA Europa League, the UEFA Super Cup, the UEFA
Champions League Qualifiers, the UEFA European Under-21 Championship, the UEFA Women’s Under-17 Championship,
the UEFA Cup and the UEFA Cup Winners’ Cup. Manage one team in a winning campaign in all 5 tournaments, to earn
yourself the ultimate accolade of being crowned as the Ultimate Manager. Play your way through club tournaments, use the
Official FIFA YouTube and Twitter channels to follow clubs and players, and compete against the players that made your
favourite player top of the scoring charts. CONFIGURATION Seamlessly switch from online gameplay to FIFA Club World
Cup and Premier League in-game content. WARNING:

What's new in Fifa 22:
High-speed Dash
New assistant handling system
High-speed Carries
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FIFA Boot Up Animation
Start Lineup Screen
New travel squad creation process
Tripletak Squad Creator
Swap Attack/Pass based approach
Favourite Player Score/Attribution based approach
Narrowed option to create more than a 12 players
Playing the ball action is separated from passing and
shooting
Impact Prediction is added to better associated with the
ball going into the goal post in a pro specin
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The FIFA series is the most popular football series in the world. Set in the fictional
world of FIFA, this series follows a set of competition-based modes. FIFA is always
leading the way with innovation. Two of the best innovations to date were the
introduction of gameplay elements in 3rd person and of the Frostbite engine that
allowed the game to run on more platforms than ever before. What is FIFA football?
FIFA football is an entirely new game mode which brings the user into the world of
football. Explore your way through two new football matches, play against real
opponents, show off your skills to your friends and explore the streets of famous
cities from the real world. What are the improvements to gameplay? FIFA football
uses a new physics-based engine, allowing players to feel a more realistic level of
control, perform more precise and powerful moves, and interact with the ball and
their opponents in a more dynamic way. The game is also enhanced by new rules that
reflect the way the world’s best clubs play the game. This includes new offsides and
zonal marking system, challenging new collisions, improved ball behaviour, new
animations and more. FIFA football also features a Dynamic Scouting System (DSS),
where your team can analyse the actions of their opponents and predict what they
will do next, and an All-New X-Factor that allows you to turn any game situation into
an advantage for your team. What are the changes to the design? FIFA football
introduced the Frostbite game engine in 2012 and is built on a completely reengineered version of the technology. We have updated the engine for FIFA soccer to
harness all of its potential and provide an unrivalled level of detail and realism. By
improving the visuals, physics and intelligence of the players, the team has been able
to deliver the most advanced player model in the history of the FIFA franchise.
There are further improvements to the way players carry out the movements of their
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virtual body, and players also react to physical contact with opponents and how the
ball is moving. In FIFA ’17, we also introduced the Frostbite 3 engine, which was
also introduced in real life on May 4th, 2014. How is the Frostbite 3 engine different
from the previous Frostbite 2 engine? The Frostbite engine simulates the behaviour
of objects in the game world and transfers this data to the
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